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Unemployment?
BY

JOHN KERACJAER
A~bw
of "How th G d s Wwe Made,"
"Proletarirln ~ s s o n Bs c~.

W H Y UNEMPLOYMENT?
Millions of people are asking the question, "Why unemplopcnt7" They feel that they art victims of a condition, victims of some force outside of themseIves. Thq
know that it is through no fault of their own that they are
out of work. They have offcred theit sewices to the employing dass at lower rates of wage3 than they have
formerly d v e d . They are willing and anxious to work.
They have p & d y begged for an opprbnitp but the
b e s have refused thek services, telling thun that they
have no jobs to d m .
The majority of the unemployed workers are quite conscious that the employers are not withholding the jobs for
merely maiicious reasons. The employers have said, quite
saiousiy and quite truthfully, "Wewould k more than
pleased to put you to work, if w e only codd."
Bushes is bad, there am no orders wming in, and
the ernpIoyes have been obliged to lay off millions of
their workers. All this is quite dear to the average
worker. But still, through the pmsure of ckcumstances,
he is obliged to seek an answer to his qucstions: "Why
unemployment?' "Why has the b s no orders?" "Why
is business slack?"
The working man tums to the daily press for answers
to his qucstions. He h d s many answers in thc newsp a p s and mphes. He is confused and k 1 d e r e d .
The highest public officials have made their statements;
they have given their "answers" to the workers' questions.
The university pfcssors have offered their '"urplanations." The preachers have, prayerfully and tearfully,
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discussed &e question and added their opinions and their
advice. Liberal and conservative writers have speculated
and hbeorized on the unemployment problem. Republican and Dumaatic politicians have blamed each others'
policies. The "Wets" bave blamed the "Drys" and the
"Drps" have b l d the "Wets." The workers have
looked to dl these spokemen for the answers to their
problems, and seldom, if ever, have they looked to themselves or their own kind.
The workers lack confidence in themselves and their
fellow workers, and, although it may seem strange to
same, it is d y the working dass, the thinkinp dement
thereof, that can really answer the question, "Why ununlopment?" Further, it is from the working dass, and
that &SS done, that the solution of the pmb1~111be ammpIished.
,

r-

There is only one dass of people that can afford to
tell the tmth dl the time. That is the dass that has
NOTHING TO LOSE by telling it. The rich and powerful bave so much at stake that they cannot &ord to tell
the truth, nor a n they dord to bave their hirelings teU
it for them. The rich give up much of their wealth to
subsidize the means of formulating "public opinion," so
as to obscure or p e r t the facts on sacial questions.
There is a reason. They do not want the working people,
tbe vast majoriq, to -1
the truth. They feu being
dislodged from their pition of w d t b and privilege.
Tbe apiblists who endow uaivexsities, who own and
control the press and pulpib see to it that their preachers
and teachers, their wxiters and politicians, confine their

efxorts to a dtfmse of the p & g d order. They
pay their hirelings to "account" for &a1 phmmenon,
such as unemployment in hnrmnny with tbe interests of
the capitalis& who hold the money bags fmm which tbe
salaries of their hirdings come Of course, many of thcir
public men are so convinced of the advantap of the
presmt social order, the c a p i W system, that they quite
conscientiously defend it, and picture tbis system that
enticha the few and impoverishes the many as the k t
of dl social arrangements. Quite a number of public ma,
aIso spokemen of the iich, are ready to admit that all is
not well, that unemplopment and the sdering it brings
are not so good, but they are quite convinced in their
comfortable way, that "thine will right themselves" and
they hasten to assurt the masses that "it is simply a tanp r q condition and it will soon pass. Meantime," they
say, "the workers should not Ios$ coddence in America
and ' A m a k m i q ' but just draw up their belts and hold
theit hands on thcir stomach a little while longer, until
conditions again xcadjust themse1vts."

Deceptioa

N o ruling class in a "demouacy" tries to stay in power
by the use of fotce done. Force is the weapon to be
used in emergency* Deqhon is the most useful weapon
under a ' m r c p ~ t a t i v ep" c m m c n t It h yeoman
m i c e twenty-four hours a day for the mastm of b e r i a . Their gmeral policy is to foof t h workers and keep
them divided. They h a w that if &t great majority wer
unite on the basis of an understanding of their prob
lun, then it is goo&bye to the pwcr and privilege of the
plutocrsltic minoritg.

ously used to a grmt extent,
part of the s-en
of
capitalism. Somc, like Herbert Hoover, Fr&in
I).
RooseveIt, Artt~wB r i b e and others, may achdly be
lieve what they preach. Ignorance of social phenomena,
failure to amprehad the working out of socia1 forces, is
not co&d to the working class. The great v a r i q of explanations of unemployment done is evidence of the confusion existing in the minds of "our best people," the md l c d educated men and women. Let us take a look at
some of tbek arguments. k t us see how they explain
the causes of unemployment.

One of the most common contentions as to the cawc
of unmplopent and crisis is loss of c o d i d m e . Those
who believe this to k .the cause of the business breakdown, naturally argue that a restoration of mddmce
will put the w k I s of industry in motion again. "It's a
buyers' strike," they say. "Let us restore d d m e and
b r d the buyers' strike." How to do this, they argue, is
to quit hoarding money and s p d it instcad. "If the p
ple will kgin to buy freely, business will hagain and
the unempIoyed will be put back to work."
It is r d l y surprising how many amept t h e arguments
as sound reasoning. It never seems to accur to thm that
if business could be restored so easily, the big business
meo of the nation would be placing large orders for raw
materials, madinerg and factories. They would also be
spending much m n q on luxuries, with the assurance that
it will all come back to them through the iacreascd profits
from tbt pending business boom. We do not see big

business m m rushing out to spmd. T h q are cutting d m
on qmditure i n s b d and, in fact, are buying less. Tbe
business class know from qcrietlce that such a simpleminded solution to economic crises does mt work.
Thc "loss of confideme" argument is a very old one.
Many never go beyond it to ask the question, "Why do
people lose confidence?"or, for instance, "Why did hey
begin to lose d d e n c e in 1929 sad not in 1927?"
Psychoiogicd Panics
That this idea, that the mental depression brings the
economic depmion, is rather commonly believed in was
demonstrated in 1913 by Woodrow Wdson who contended that the panic of that year was due to a psyche
logical condition, In other words, this "psychologicaI''
panic was m e that sprang from the mind, from loss of
confidence. Just dismiss it from the mind and the panic
is not there any more. This Christian Science curc for
panics would be a very popular one, if it wouId only
wok. What lifted h e r i a out of the panic of 1913-14
was not a mere restoration of coddence, but the World
War, with its accompanying "war prosperity."
Now,we do not contend that there is no such thing a9
"loss of confidence," There is plenty of it, but it does not
cause pania. It is thc result of panics. It is an &act, not
the cause. It is not the root, but it is the fruit.
can onIy be restored by a revival of business. But that is
an entirely Merent matter. It takes us out of the r d m
of the mind and into that of mnomia.
Was Prohibition the Cansd
la this dtsr " h d of the frtcIIBwhere the use of intoxicating liquors was for a time "strialp" prohibited,
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the population was, in the mnifi. divided into two camps
on the questim, the "Wets" and the "Drys." With the
advent of the p m t d c p m and its millions of jobla

d m , the ardent "Wets" hastened to lay the panic
right at the feet of the prohibitionists. In moist circles
the favorite argument was to the following eBect: "Look
at the work the~ewould be for hundreds of thousands of
b r e w 7 workers if the eighteenth amendment to thc
United States constitution was repealed. Look at the
hundreds of thousands of bartenders, barrel makers, bottle
maktrs and workers of all ]rinds that would be given employment if the couatrp were only 'wet' again."
It never seemed to mcur to those &am 'om of moist
prosperity that in "beery -anypm or in ' ' L y Britain.'
there was unemployment on as great a xde as in ''dry
Ameria." I t never seemed to omu to the "wet" philose
phers that, with legalization of the tr&c, a whole army
of honat, hard-working "boodeggets" would have to
join the uaemplayed, together with a s m d army of paid
"snoopers."
This is not an argument, pro or con, on the liquor
question, but one against the shallow notion that prohibition brought on the panic. As a matter of fact, America's most prosperous days have been during its prohibition period. However, this was not b u s e of prohibition but despite it, just Iike British and G e m prosperity in the past was in spite of liberal liquor policies.
Now that the eighteenth amendment has been repeded
and the country is again legally "wet" the argument is
no longer h d . It has been demonshated that those
who h v t not the price of bread have not the price of

k.

In times Iilre the present, when jobs are scarce, and
smaII-fry business men are going b the wall, thae is an
outcry against "the damned foreigners!" Schultz, of two
generations on thm shores, or O'Haarahan, whosc tribal
ancestors came over in the days of the potato famine, and
who, like the Scottish highlanders, married lndian squaws
and improved their race, are now howling for legislation
to further curb immigration. It is koo bad that the Indians
did not have an d u s i o n law.
The argument of these "hundred-per-t
Americans"
is that the "foreigner" gets the jobs. There is opposition
among the small-frg business gentlemen to the Greek
restaurant proprietors and others who "sell for less."
"Keep 'em out!" shout these descendants of European
immigrants. They nevtx seem to realize the they would
not be here at all if their ancestors had not h t a d
the big pond.
But supposing that no more foreign-born workers were
allowed to enter. Would that solve the problem? W d d
that put 10,000,000or more back to work? If the "foreigner" is kept away from the American K d y s and Murphys, from tht American Schultzts, Cobens os MacDonalds, from the Ole Olsons or the Tony M d ,would
that restore prosperity? The very best it could do would
be m lasen the competition for jobs a little bit on this
side of tbc ocean and i n a e it QOrnSpdingly on the
o h side. If enough w a c kept out to constitute "the
last straw that &b
the c a d ' s back" of Butopean
capitdism, the rwolutiomq lid might blow d a bit
saoner there. The most that am bc said about keeping

out "the damned foreigner" is that capitahi is "damned

if it d& and darnned if it don't."
"Heigktm #he Tariff Val/!''
To hose who are not familiar with the facts in xelzrtion to Amerimn exports and imports, the keeping out of
foreign prducb has a strong appeal. "If the cheap foreign commodities were kept out," they reason, "many
American workers could be put to work producing such
commdities here." This is really a dwbiedgd knife
that cuts both ways. Ameria products arc "cheap foreign commodities" in other countries. If American tariff
walls me raised to keep out the "cheap foreign
products," and European tar8 walls are strengthen4 correspondingly, to keep out "the cheap foreign products"
of Arnerim, there is no gain either way, and it might easily
happen that in the tari%war America would be the loser.
"Free bade" Britain and high tariff America are both
floundering ia the abyss of unemployment. Raising or
lowering or eren abolishing the t a d on imports is not
going to solve the unemployment problem. Its causes lie
mu& deeper than these Wering methods can touch. .
Capitalist d e t y is too sick for these doses of social
physic to take dect. The condition calls for a major
operation.

The Red Carrses
Unemployment is the natural consequence of e f l i c i q
in production and the oversupplying of the market.
Supposing that a barrel will hold five gallons and that
summnc tria to pour six gallons into it, there is an overflow. Or, suppiing that the five-gallon barrel is full

and the spigot is Nnaing at &e rate of two galloas a day,
but thcre is an inpouring at the bung at the rate of three
@om a day.
If that is kept up for some time, there is going to be
a lot of liq@d floating around that is not hnding an outlet through the barrel. That is approximately the way the
commodity market works. If more commodities are
poured into the market than can be sold, it won overflows. The over-plus, howesrcr, is not allowed to go to
waste, at least not generally. It is stored up in warehouse in the form of surplus s*
of clothing, shoes,
bats, furniture, food, machinery, a.

It is this condition that is kaown as ovtfproduct.ioa.
It simply means that more commodities have beeti produced than can be sdd. Thm the owners of the f s tori- and the big stodrs of commoditits say: "What is
the use of us letting our workers prod- more, w h a
we cannot sell what we have on hand. W e must not let
it pile up any more. We must lay srwxlt of our workers
off, give hem a 'holiday'--one without pay."
The employers don't like to lay off their workers. They
would rather t on extra men, k i t u s e then business
would be Jmd
t h c ~~ d bed&g
plentg of
money. It is not prdbble for the capidisb to dose their
factories or grcady to curtail productioa. It is simply a
case of not bdng able to do q t b g h e . The capitalists,
in @, have been rumin&their machinery faster than
the products could be dd.They are all aiming to get
richm and richer. Smneoat mid to a -pitalist once: 'You

are a hog; you want all the business." He replied: "We
u e dl hop, but we h o w we can't get all the business,
but d~
of us try to get as much as we can, regardtess
of the ~otlsaqucnct3."
This anarchy in the capitalist system b~ingson the
periodical crises, so f&ly
known to the American
people as ptu'cs. These panics, 6 time they appear, tend
to k more s ~ t than
r their prcdcccssors, and more px*

Ionged. They encompass s larger percmtage of the working population.
During the period of "depression," as it is politely
d e d , the whole working dass suffers. Not only is the
unemployed d o n without an h o m e but the rest of the
workers s d e x from short-time employment and correspondingly short wages that tend to be forced still lower
through competition with the jobless on the outside. Of
course, there is a certain measure of compensation through
the falling prices of necessaries. The cost of living falls
quite a bit but usually not in proportion to the fall in
wages.

It is an indisputable fact that, with a developing crisis,
the price of labor-power on the market is the first to fall
and generally the last commodity to rise with the reof normal business conditions. ?'he workers get thc worst
of it both ways, going and coming. They are the &st to
s d e r on a falling market and tbe last to benefit on a
rising one. Of course, it must be admitted that the capitalists also sder emnomidlp. The loss of business brings
banktupkies, es-y
among the smaller ones, many
of whom h d themselves thrust into the ranks of the
proletariat and often into the jobless section thereof.

The Prese~t&o#mMltft
Trend iff the United Stdes
The collapse of the stock ma&& h the f d of 1929
was not the cause of the economic depression, but the
muit of it; deat prmf that the
well on its way. A thermometer
weather. The rise and fall of the mercury is the r d t
of atmospheric. cbanp. T h e s t d market stands in a
similar relation to business as the thermometer does to
the weather.
When busin- slackend and continued to gct steadiry
worse, it was merely a question of time until the greater
numbcr of speculators in s t d s would make the discovery that a11 was not well. When they lost con6d-e
they started to d o a d . The rush to sell caused the market price of s t d s to go tumbling downward stil faster.
This c a d many superScial thinkers to mdude that
the stodr market crash sprang from loss of coddence
alone. The secondary effect was put down as n primary
Cause.

i

1

Many &ofts were made to restore the cddetmce of
the speculators and to s a d the pfke of s t w b upward.
As a result of these d T o s L t h e applicaticm of a r W
respiration, as it w-the
m k c t rallied for a time, but
the bottom was dropping out of bushma and nothing
could keep the st&
market from plunging downward
with the b a s collapse.
Factories began to dose up or go on part-time p d w tion. Economics were immediately enforced in alI diretiom, throwing larger numbers out of work and making
conditions still worse. We have now had neatly six years

14
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of bad trade, with hardships for the workers and many
bankruptcies among the smalIet capitalists, and evea
a n&r
of the huger ones.
Meantime, when we look around we fEnd an enormous
increase in the number of empty premises and Iiowcs.
"For rent" signs codm11t us everywhere and the rate of
rent is oa the decline.
Large numbers of the small capitalists have fallen on
the battleheld of competition. It is not the chain stores
that are closing up, at lest not in n o t i d l e numbers.
But one would have to be blind indeed to f d to notice
the wotmws &n
of "indepdent" storekeepers that
have Iost their "independence."
This is one of the main results of panics, the further
centralization of capital.
At the present time, and for the past three years, in
addition to the small s b
n u m b of the upper strata o the working dass,large
the
hocnwwnets (or part owners), have Iost their homes or
their equity in them. W e have no f
i
w on the actual
number of foreclosures for the year 1930-35,but it must
have run into many millions throughout Ameriaa.
In the h t of times under capitalism the vast majority
have no property of a real-estate dwactm. W e do not
meaa that they art without an &a suit of doths or somc
furniture, a radio or even an automobile, but they do not
own land or tbe building in which they live.
In addition to those who own no reaI estate there is
a scctiod of the working dass who, wen in "good time%"
have so little that they are often referred to as "ssuibse

ekcepuJ
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atirens," meaning thereby that dl of their befwgings
d d be put into a suitcue. When these moved from
place to place, their belongings, in a suitcase, could be
carried with one hand. Large numbers of these now are
even without the suitcase and they would have nothing
to put into it if they did have it.
Panics do not destroy property in general. There is
usualh just as much as there was before the panic, but
it has passed into the hands of fewer people. W d t h
has haeased in the hands of a few and decreased or
vanished from the hands of otbexs.
Mergers

During c r k s there are many bank fdures, especially
among the smaller banks. Even some of the big banks
collapse, and many more form magus. They combine
to save themselves from serious trouble, and also in the
battle for businm the stronger combinations win over the
weaker ones. These mergers are an inevitable dewlopment under the capitalist system. They dect great economies and like the greater combinations in industry, with
vast improvements in machinery, they diminate many
workers.
Tecbndogicd Unetnployme~t
In addition to the main cause of memployment, overprodrrction, the d u c i n g of more commodities &an the
market has met! of, there has recently been considerable
emphasis put on the displacement of workers due to improvement of machinery and the &e
process in
gcnerd. The term " ~ o I o g i c a lunanp1opmenSw has
been much used of late by prominent mi- and sp&ers. Unlike "psychological ununplaymmt," it is a basic
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d t y . It is not a mental state but a condition of prod d o n ibdf.
During the ywrs 1928-29,when business was booming
and proddon surpassing previous years, it was becoming ever more appareot that workers were being dig
placed though improved madincry. The s
g
up
and extending to new lines of proddon the method
~ W I as
I mass production was laying off workers faster
than they could be reabsorbed in new industries or through
he extension of old ones.
These causes were s ~ s i b l for
e the appearance of a
large number of unemployed, even on an expanding commodity market. Therefore, we hnd that many workers
were let out when business was at its best Then, when
the commodity market broke and the st& market registtted the fa& in its spectacular coLIapst, millioas of
workers were added to the unemployed army through the
main factor, overprod~(ction.

Occasiwally we heat some wiseacre say it is not overprod~ctionthat bas cawed the crisis but #nderconswnption. In the lapart of the nineteenth century a German professor, Dr. Eugen Diihring, put forth, among
many &ex perversiws of k i d i s m , the conlentibn that
crists arost in capitalist sxietp from ntlderco~samrption.
Frederick Engeis, in his A n t i - D i k g (page 298, Kmr
edition), answered him as follows:
"But now, unfortunately, the und
masses, h e limitation of the consumption o the massOf he
to that nacessary for subsistmce and f'epductioo, is
not a new phenomenon. It has existed as long as there

tion on

have been exploiting and exploited classes. E v a in &ase
periods of history where the position of the masses was
partidatly favorable, as, for example, in &gland in the
6f-th
century, they underansumed. They were far
removed from having their own m
uaI total product at
their disposal for co~sumptim.But if underconsumption
is an historicaI phenomenon of thousands of years standing, and that of the general congestion of the market manifesting itserf in c t k , iffcomepence of * s~~pfrzrity
of
od~~ccion,
is a phenomenon which has h t become visiin the last hfty years, thm it requires aU the vulgar
economic shaIIowness of Herr Diihring to explain the
new coIIision, not by the new pbomenotl of o v ~ p o d~(ctionbut by underconsumption, which is aIready thousands of years old. It is just as if in mathunatia one
would explain the change in the relation of two magnitudes, one constant and one variable, not from the fact
that the variable changes, but from the fact that the constant remains the same. Undermmumption of the masses
is a necessary condition of ail forms of society based on
exploitation, heace also of the capitalistic form; b#t only
#be capitdistic f o m of prod~~tdon
fkrr brings it to cris4~.
The underconsumption of the masses, therefor, is also
a pmquisitt of crises and plays in them a r&lewhich has
long been recognized; but it fells MS jrrst linh sborrt the
c u e s of #he p e ~ s n texistence of ~ i s e sr r ~it does a b o ~ t
thek e ~ i i e wr bsence!'
Also, in the Comtnnnis~Maaifesto (page 20), written
in 1848, Marx and Engels said: "In these mkes there
break out an epidemic that in all w l i a e m would
have seemed an absurdity-the epidemic of overproduction."
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Tbe Socid Process
Can unemp1opment be completely eliminated under the
present &a1 systan? We say no. At b~it can only be
reduced, to reappear in a more aggravabed form. The
jobless army will become larger and lmger with each succeeding depression, and the indications are that there
wiil be a permanent and increasing section of the workers unemployed in every modem muntq.
The capitalist dass, through its various governments,
cannot solve the problem of unemployment. It can d y
minister to the problem through "doles," through various
forms of charity. In this relation it was pointed out as
early as 1848 that the mdern worker "instad of rising
with the progress of industry, sinks deeper and deeper
below the conditions of existence of his own dass. He
becomes a pauper; and pauperism deveIopi more ra idIy
than population and wealth." (Commmist M a ~ ato,
i

page 29.)

P

In Great Britain at one time a pauper could not vote.
Anyone who had received " p r relief," gwetmcnt chatity, was hereby disfranchised. If that was adhered to now
it is likely that more than half the British worlring dass
would be unable to vote. MiUions in the gteat capitahst:
countries have b
e &cia1 and unofficial paupers.
MUions mom, who now seem m e , will be &awn into
the whirIpool of pauperism. This is the inevitable fate
of the workers if capitalism continues.
Many workers will embrace public charity, pauperism,
and adapt themselves to the slow stamation pmess that
it entails. They will submit without resistance. Others
will curse charity and resist its baneful, demoralizing
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effects. To the capitalist dass it is a sort of safctg valve,
like bones thrown to a hungry dog. When the bones get
fewer and the hungry dogs become more numerous and
''pack'' capitalismwill be confronted with its own nemesis,
T h e dass it called into being to serve it, to enrich it by
its s d a l labor, will rise to overhow its @ i t i d supremaq, and banish it as an owning class.
Capitalism has outiived its usefulness. Its historic
course is almost run. It has prepared society for a new
epoch. It has inadvertently furnish4 the workers with
the means of dosing its career. When the capitalist dass
stepped on to the historic stage about the time America
was b e r e d ) they found p uction in its handicraft
stage; small patriarchal workshops, [inked together in
trade guilds. These early merchant capitalists, due to the
demand for commodities, brought on by the discoyery of
America and the oping up of a world mar& were
forced to reorganize industry. They xeplaced guild production by rnmufxtwe. T h e guild shops went out of
business due to competition with the factory with its new
dass of work-wage
workproletarians, as they
are now caIled. CapitaIist and laborer now faced each
other in the relationship of buyer and seller. The worker
sells his labor-powtr his service) to the anployer; the
mpitalist buys that !a - p e r at one value and 4 1 s
the products of the laborer at a M e r a t value; a mud,
higher value.

A

b,

1

-"P

The demand for commodities, c a d by a greatly exded world market demonstrated, in time¶ that manu(pmductim in futorie. wi* h d tmlr) was
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not quai to the task. A new way had b be f d to
product more. The press- for pcoducts, the social
" n d t y , " was "the mothe of iwention." Machinery
came at a certain historid perid in saswtr to bhis d a l

nd.
Madern industry (the machine proem of production)
has made tremmdous pmgess. It has depopulated nual
cammunitits and brought into k g enormous cities, with
industtid populations of m d r d of proportions.
While capitalism was on the acendency, it not only
"mmda mnsidtrabie patt of the population from the
idiocg of fuEal life," it dm furnished a section of the
working po dation with comforts and Iuxuries that no
former p ucing class enjoyed; while at the same time,
side by side with that, it has reduced aa. ever-increasing
number to pauperism. It bas reached a stage where the
vast majoritg now live on "the ragged edge"; a most
precarious d s k n c e . This condition gets worse and
worst. The small property owners, storekqers, for instance, are king thrust into the ranks of the proletariat.
The chain stores and the big department stores are forcing
out the little "independents." They we now losing their
"indepeadmce."
This pro~cssof increasing population and tremendous
hmse in wealth, together with the i m p v ~ e n oft
the masses and the inuease of paupatism, furnishes the
factors for intens%& politid conflict between the dasses.
The dass that owns the vast means of production and
enjoys untold weafth (relatively smaller than ever in
numbers) is amfronted with the enormow dass of prop
ertyless prolebrims. Of course, not all of the prole
tarians are jobless. If that were he cast, capitdism would

d

be in a state of co1lapse. The truth of the matter is that
with a portion of the workers, making usc of the wonderfut machines of today, more can be produced than can be
sold. The working section of the proletariat is now carrying on industrg. Mmost every worker, from the 0001
sweeper to the manager of the d m factory, is a hired
"hand" or a hired "head." These workers have no ownership in the means of production, except a few who
have a share or two of stock forced upon them to make
them believe that &ep are in pattnership with their bosses.
The industries are operated socidly. That is the outstanding characttristic of modern industry, socid ptod~ction. No one worker now products a commodity. The
products are produced socially, by the cooperation of
thousands of workers. There exists, however, a condition
in capitalist society at large which is quite the opposite,
dcodusion. While the commodities are produced on
a social or collectivist plan, they are appropriated on an
anti-social, individualistic plan. The wealth of the modern world is produd socially, but possessed individdcrlily.
This is h e gred contradicbiofoof capitalist society; social
produdon and individual appropriation.
The Solution
Unemployment can only be abolished by a h W g
the s
y
s
m that produces it-the capitalist system. The
class that is on top, the capitdists, are certainly not ping
to abolish their own d system. They will not give up
their w d t h and power voluntarily. If there is to be m y
fundamental c h a n p i f the industrim are to be rocialized
-&en
it is the workers, the modem proletarians, who
must bring about
-

How are the capitalists organized? 1s it not dm that
thdt red o r g d pow& lies in gavmmmt, the state?
et that tbey are able to
It is through their
retain possesion o tbe in ustries and appropriate to
themSdve5 the wealth that is mimed d y . The
-1,
tht p ~ the, pulpit an cvcry other mtans of
controlling the mass mind are llsed to keep the workus
quiet; but should these fail, there is the repressive machinerg of the State at the dispsal of the capitalists. The
army, militia, @icse, judiciary, jails, &., can be used by
the capidis& though their control of p m m e n t , for
the p u r p of hoIdiag the workers in subjdan.

Ti" r
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The American capitalists own and control the two
major political parties, tbe Republican and W m a a t i c
partie. Whichever
is in office, the capitfit dass
to, its interests served, and tht
bas its &airs a t m
worked interests ignored. These parties are not intended
to stme the working class in any way. Theg are fiaanced
and conttoUed by the mpitalists for the capitalists.
This condition can only be met & d v d y by organhation of the workers. T h e political forces of the wmkm
must be withdrawn from the support of the -pitalist
partics and used to fight them. The defeat of tbe RepubIican and l h m m t i c parties is part of the g e n d struggle
of tbe workers to defeat their dass enemy, the mpitdht
b.
To s u c c d in the struggle far poLticaI supremaq and
mion of the means of production the workers
must uild a powerful political party of their own. The
workers must elect their own reprcsentativs to all politi d o h . This is the logical development of the working-class force nctessaq to overcome capidkt rep-
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sion. OnIy through the overthrow of capitalist State pwer
and the establishment of a proletarian form of government
will the workers be able to socialize the industries and expropriate the apitdist dm.
Until this & achicvcd uncmplapmmt cannot bc dimhated. W h a all tbe non-productivepeople, the big parasitm as well as their vast army of hangermn, are put to
do some d u l work and all the joblas ones are d
y
employed, the working timt will bt reduced to a fm
hours a day, with plenty of leisure time but no stmation.
Unemployment as w e know it d a y will be just a hideous
memory of the capitalist past,

STUDY SOCIALISM
T h q literature dealing with SociaIism is immense.
In order to understand the scientific basis of S o c i i m
it is necessary to study the works of the beot writera.
The foIIowing valuable aids ara rccommmded to the
8hd-t.
Sbop T d L on hmom6u. B M
M*rcy. E+ainm why t
b
wage-workers croato w e d b
then turn molt of it orsr
to the cnpitahk. Char, mimplo, forcible, jurt tho book to
mtmrt with. Price 10 coat..

Vdum, Pdco and Pro& Bp Karl Ma-. A brief mad acienti6c
axplnmation dAe procwr by which tho employer buy1 the
at

profi~ P

tbs

product of the worker

mtifie. By Frederick E n g a t A wmt
SwWbm, Utopimn
book written n q 6 f t l year* ago a d predicting the
.octt

T

changsr now in prograu, explaining their

uuum

and t h . outcome. Prim 25 cenu.
b Commantt kI.aifwrol By Mnrx and End.. Fint pubM o d in 1847. tbi wonderful document baa be- tram.
Iated into a11 European Imguagea. md u atill
h k of tho coming revoIution. Priw 10 cent..

tho

tat-

W~.bhkmr m d Cmphl. By Kmrl MaT h o cbmcterirtiu
of wage labor and ca~it.1 and tbair rshtionmbipo ate
dsmrly sat forth in this pamplJot. Introduction by Fraderick
Engel.. Price 10 ccnta

b.
By k u l L h r g u a A bmit nth
poimtimg omt tho fact that whrt the works- need i not
more work but more of tho g o d thbp their work c m t -

The Right k &

Price 10 eaatr.
Amy of t h a n book. m d a d on rewipt of prica
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